The essence of education lies in adding dimension to the disposition of a child through a wide array of co-curricular activities.

A chronicle account of such commendable achievement in a flurry of Inter-School activities reiterate the position of OPJMS as numero-uno.

Sprinkling a riot of vibrant hues on the canvas of glory, a team of 2 students, Yukti and Diksha grabbed the first prize at both district and zonal level painting competition whereas Amisha of class X bagged the first prize in still life. Ayushi of class XII earned acclaim for pocketing the third prize in glass Painting and Prashant of Class XII received the third prize in clay modelling event in the OP Jindal Art Foundation at VDJS.

Singing and Music have been intrinsic to OPJMSians. Casting forth their melody our school choir shone in the Inter school Music Competition Naadotsav’ organized by OPJMS. Outflanking 2 teams of prestigious schools our school team was adjudged first proving that music is the language of the soul. Our school choir paved their way to 3rd position in the District Level Group Song Competition.

Creative expression attains its perfect form through emotions modulated and instrumental music becomes a means to modulate emotions. Shivam of class XII thrummed the strings of the audience’s heart by securing the first position in the solo instrumental music competition organized by ‘ESFUER 20’.

Crisp movements rendered with panache and rhythmic command by Pakhee of Class V held the audience enthralled and led her to bag the first position in the State Level Solo Dance Competition and was honoured by the governor of Haryana.

The rare combination of synchronization and dynamic language of feet lent a dimension of authority to the performance of a team of 11 girls from OPJMS who pocketed first and second prize at the District and Zonal Level Group Dance Competitions respectively.

OPJMS is something larger than ourselves and is forging ahead with poise. The unending quest to achieve the ideal through rigorous pursuit of perfection is what inflames our spirit and fashions our movement ahead as we are given to understand that there are no escalators in the world of achievement. The conditions of conquest are always easy. We have a toil a while, believe always and never turn back.